
                  WARRINGTON NATURE CONSERVATION FORUM COMMITTEE MEETING 

                        GRAPPENHALL LIBRARY – TUESDAY 4th June 2019 at 7pm 

 

Present – Roger Lamming (RL), Rob Smith (RS), , Paul Speake (PS),  Brian Martin (BM),L es Jones (LJ), 

Jane Cullen 

Apologies – Geoff Settle (GS), Ian Greaves (IG), Tony Parker (TP), Eric Fletcher(EF) 

Introduction – In the absence of GS, RL took the chair and welcomed all to the meeting. 

Minutes of 19th March 2018 – Accepted as a true record of the meeting 

Matters Arising – RS report of Croft Grasslands not received by all. RS to re-send. ACTION – RS 

RS Raised a qurier regarding the felling of Trees along side Datan Avenue and the building of three 

new wherehouses? Were proper checks carried out for bird nests etc as the felling was during the 

nesting season. 

Also mentioned by LJ was the Gas powered station in Gorse Covert, what is the status of the plans to 

extend operating Hours. 

Concrete works at Wolston eyes built with out planning going to review? Problems with air 

pollution, noise and visual impact none of which was in the report to planning. 

LWS reports to be produced. These are ongoing PS and GS 

Mailing list for e mails to be re sent and should be used as the definitive list in future ACTION - RS 

Chair’s Report –  

1. Two events with Cinnamon Brow Primary School. The first opening a new play area in Enfield Park 

that I promoted through a Facebook site I set up for the park helping WBC promote a survey to get 

funding from WREN. We also helped the children plant four native trees. I then organised a WNCF 

Easter dragonfly colouring competition with some great results. Two press releases were featured in 

the Warrington Guardian. 

2. I'm in the process of putting a press release on behalf of the WNCF about the Draft Local Plan 

after attending the consultation at the HJ stadium - I spent at least an hour with Michael Bell - 

Planning Policy man. Trying to get what I want to say in an A4 sheet of text is not easy but I will send 

it out for review when I've had enough, getting close - it is purely focused on Environmental issues. 

Hopefully you will be submitting your own versions that include where you live. 

3. I have attended a workshop on Peel Hall as I am a long standing member of the Fight against the 

development - and as a group we are holding two planning workshops (one done, one left to do and 

we are leasing with a south Warrington Group) to help people understand what is involved - the 

appeal was lost by Satnam but they have now gone to the High Court - Satnam issued a press release 

saying the I should go and focus planting trees in the South and stay away from them. 

4. At long last the Swift Article hit the press - I got hold of some photos that the Rev Paul Wilson had 

taken and they did the job for the Warrington Guardian - I also complained to the Editor that we 

were getting nowhere - plus I re-gigged the press release. What a lot of effort over 12 months but it 

did the trick? 



5. I have sent out an email using the contact list that Helen left me and asked people to reply YES if 

they wanted to be kept informed by email about our events - otherwise I am assuming that they will 

follow us on social media. 

6. I've sent you all an email from Jenny Griggs for a meet about Carbon Landscapes on 12th June at 

Alford Hall - Paul can you create a Facebook Event for it? 

7 I've issued a request for a Bat Survey on Birch Avenue near junction 9. 

8. I've sent a note to Kevin McCready about Wildflower protection and two other officers about an 

event I was thinking of organising a Wildlife open day behind the Mill House, Balliter Rd, Houghton 

Green on the HCA land that WBC lease. However I have since learnt that this land is in the process of 

being handed over to a developer  I have not received a reply from any of these three officers. Mind 

you I still have two outstanding from the Chief Exec and two from a councillor unanswered but 

promises to reply - these are not WNCF related but it does indicate that communications is not a 

WBC strength. 

9. My latest visit to Houghton Green pool was more positive as the level had risen and there is a mini 

forest that has taken root - looking forward to the orchid season. However there was a letter in the 

Warrington Guardian about a change in UU water supply at Westbrook using water from Winwick 

and hard v soft water - meaning that more soap had to be used. - No idea what's going on there - but 

hope it doesn't impact on the Magic Lakes level. 

10. Finally - Rob advised me to report the Bat Survey sheet that was found near Peel Hall to WYG - I 

got no reply so either they didn't do it or they were too embarrassed to have lost it - I did however 

meet a couple of ecologists surveying the Magic Lake who were from Manchester on surveying birds 

for WYG - they didn't appear to know the history of the pool but the gentleman had been there 

before. 

11. As a path warden I am in the process of attempting to get definitive status for two footpaths in 

the area - I have notified my intent to Chris Bluck - and I am currently collecting names and 

addresses of people who have walked them for over twenty years. We are currently without a Rights 

of Way Officer Roger can give an update - I set up a Facebook site Warrington Rights of Way - a 

couple of years ago so please like it. 

12 I've asked Paul to update the Web Site with some of the above press release. The Cinnamon Brow 

one's can be found on my Facebook 'Friends of Enfield Park' others will be on my Facebook site 

'Fight against Peel Hall Development' 

Secretary’s Report – RL Stated a wish for someone to take on the role of secretary at the next AGM. 

Treasurer’s Report – There has been no further expenditire since the AGM last December £950 in 

the account.  A discussion was held regarding projects to utilise the money 

   Leaflets promoting sites 

Post cards containing group info getting the message out about the WNCF ACTION RS and JC to pull 

together a draft post card/leaflet for next meeting. 

   Draft ideas requested for next meeting. 

The Future of the WNCF – ACTION – GS  AGMs will continue to be held in accordance with the 

Constitution. 



Warrington Guardian Articles – No longer to be produced but the newspaper to be built into the 

communications referred to above. 

Planning Issues – Rob Smith mentioned the Junction 11 Motorway service station   Application now 

submitted (2019/35726) 

RL has sent in response to Local Plan with the assistance of a planning consultant, responses on the 

loss of green belt, keeping the scale with in the existing size of village (Croft) it is true that if no 

development plan in place the developers would find it easier to get accepted. 

Local wildlife site should be protected 

Concerns were also raised about changes at New Hall Farm, Rixton (Ref 34410/2019) in connection 

with the power station and 2 applications at Colliers Landfill, Rixton  (Ref.  34423/2019 & 

34424/2019) in respect to clay extraction and mitigation. Members were encouraged to examine the 

applications and raise any concerns relative to conservation interests. ACTION – ALL 

BM has spoken to GMEUwith a positive espone to WNCF being contacted with planning applications 

wait and see if it does happen.  JC mentioned that the Badger Group had asked to be consultants on 

the planning application but reported a negative respone. 

Sightings – RS Nethusius Bat silver lane 

15 to 20 pairs of skylark silver lane 

Wolston eyes 40 years since wild fowl counts set up 

Whibril over flying Rixton 

Golden Plover Rixton 

Concern for the Black necked Grebes on Woolston eyes broods now coming on line 

Gargerny gacve good records at the eyes not breeding record in Cheshire for 30 years. 

Daily cookoo records at the eyes (note watching the reed warbler nests) 

 

AOB – 

BM reported that funding was in place to develop the wetland area ar Woolston Eyes Bed No. 4 with 

work commencement being imminent. 

Swifts at St Elphins sound not working but will be turned on soon 

 

Next Meeting –  4th Sept 2019. Grappenhall Library 7pm (note this has now changed to 24th) 

 

 

Minutes taken by PS.                             


